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President's report

Get on the net to see the new websil-e

Reno has done a brilliant job and we want your feedback and comments

The Mid year dinner was sensational night at a great venue and I think we all made glut-
tons of our selves at the self-service servery. Well done to the social girls for
organlslng.
The trip to the border track was held and I can't wait to see the pictures up on the board. I
hear Matt washed the inside of his lloating Patrol. ! !!!

Kuipto forest at Jamie Grundies was a fun Saturday for those who attended, it is pleasing
to see all got involved and there was many recoveries and snatches. For those of you seek-

ing training in mud I highly recommend you get down to this
property.
The Whyalla committee are seeking trip leaders for the October long weekend and will be
holding a trip familiarisation weekend on the 26th August, so if you interested in leading a

trip on the October long weekend please see myself or Paul Tabone

For all the Ladies, we have a Jewellery night at the September meeting so Ladies please

come along and enjoy this great evening.

Tonight we are seeking your assistance in idea and locations for day and weekend trip into
the coming year

Tiivia
Did you know the largest lakes in Australia include Lake Eyre (9500km2), Lake Torrens
(5900km2) and Lake Gairdner (4300km2), which are all in South Australia

Be safe on the road and happy trails

Looking forward to seeing you all at the next meeting

Pres

Anthony
MT LOFTY RANGERS CB & UHF CLUB CHANNEL NO 27
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Tonishts Guest Speaker
The Roval Flving Doctor Service

The Flying Doctors have been around since 1928, protecting the lives of
hundreds of thousands of people living, working and travelling in the

Outback. The Royal Flying Doctor Service is a not-for-profit, charitable
organisation. Although it receives operational funding from governments, it relies

heavily on the generosity of the community to buy vital medical equipment and

replacement aircraft. To continue saving lives, the Flying Doctors need your
support. Within Australia, donations over $2 are tax deductible.

TIie Flying Doctors are always there,24 hours a day, providing a

comprehensive health service to people in more than 80 percent of Australia.
We are more than an emergency medical service.
We provide comprehensive health care to people who live, work and travel in
outback and rural Australia.

As a club we ask that all Members contribute a donation tonight to help this
wonderful service which maybe one day we may need on one of our trips.
(Hope not).

Septembers Guest speaker - Independent Batteries
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SUBSCRIPTION FEES ARE DUE BY THE
END OF TONIGHTS MEETING

Any fees paid after tonights meeting will be at new members rates

K\K%er\K4tu*Y**K\.

the Club Mid Year Dinner. Peter Jones

ing questions [o answer for the evening.
( Most of the answers were quite easy but you did have to think outside the square, fu
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TradtutgDlart
lBrand New T-MAX g500Lb Winch $1000.00 RRP $1850.00 (1 onb)

lNew Kaymar Spare Wheel Carrier UHand suit 100 series $780.00 (Coil Susp)

iContact Ian at Southern Vales 4WD on 8381 8i00 or 0414 322737
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Nissan GO Patrol RX oiesel parts. Due to roll oves
this vehicle is now been wrecked. Many parts available, all
prices negotiable, including Mag wheels and 285/75 BFG
Mud tyres, only done 7000 Kms.

Contact Christian via email at rvham0nd @r bi gponcl.nct. au.

Or call or08 83221166.

Image of mag wheels and tyres attached ;

Note:Adverts in this section will be run for 2 editions and then
removed unless resubmitted
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CAMPER TRAILERS & TRAY TOP CAMPERS
L00 Daws Rd Edwardstown S.Aust 5039

Ph 08 8276 5666 - Mob 0417 080 663

Email -
SALES & HIRE
Made in AUSTRALIA

With 4 models and a host of options there is an Adventure to
suit everyone.

Special offer to all 4WD club members
Have our 90 minute DVD posted to your door for only $5.00 incl postage

Just call Paul on ph 08 8276 5666

Also visit our excellent website:
www.adventurecampers.com.au
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Desert 2006

Two vehicles left Adelaide on July 8th bound for more northern tatitudes. The Luffs (Rick, Judy,
Jess and David) and the Boyds (Tony and Karen) departed at 7:30 am so as to get to camp at a

civilized hour. After more than 500 kms of blacktop and a token amount of dirt, we arrived at Fa-
rina campground, 78 kms south of Maree.

From there it was the usual few day hop skip and jump up the Oodnadatta Track, stopping for a

natural spa at Coward Springs, William Creek and Oodnadatta for fuel, and Mt Dare for a pie.
Dalhalsie Springs was a must for a 37 degree bath and on to Purnie Bore for the fourth night's
camp.

Next we headed lor Mokari airstrip and then due east to camp just before the WAA,/Erabena
Track Junction. We stayed here for two days during which time we drove to the "Lone Gum
Tree", a misnomer as it is really a Coolabah tree. Natulally I spotted this quite quickly. The in-
formation plaque in front of the tree helped a bit too. It must get windy here as the resident Koala
was cable-tied to a branch.

It rained thaL night and due to previous careful site selection we were treated to a river running
under the tents. A few puddles hung around for the morning to make packing up just that little
bit more fun.

East again the next day then north to meet up with the French Line (aka Anzac Highway). On to
Poeppel's Corner, where you can sit on the corner post and have one bum cheek in South Austra-
lia, the other in the Northern Territory and anything left over in Queensland. We camped just
south of the QAA line and enjoyed a nice BBQ around the ubiquitous roaring fire.

We had initially planned to camp one more time in the desert but were making such good time
we decided to press on.

Finally, after 1106 sand hills, Big Red came into view. The preceding clay pan looked as wet as

last year, but the base was firm despite appearances. Not having had the opportunity to drive up
Big Red before I thought I'd go for broke and try it with the trailer attached. Result? Nailed it in
one! So did Tony. Karen wasn't to miss out so they went back down and she cracked it first try
as well.

The wind on top was howling from the west so much that you couldn't face that direction and
kcep your eyes open. A bit like Antarctica without the ice. So with photos taken we headed to
Birdsville along the graded but still sloshy road fbr our first shower in four days.

AlI roads out of Birdsvillc were closed and had been for the past fbur days. The caravan park
looked like a 4WD and Camping Show, with every conceivable accommodation represented:
hundred dollar swags to hundred thousand dollar off road vans, and everything in between.

Simpson
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As dawn broke the next day there was a mass exodus out of town as the road south was h-
nally open. The town's population dropped by 80 percent and I was beginning to wonder
whether I had missed something (approaching tidal wave, earthquake or free beer at Munger-
annie). Regions to the east were likely to be closed for a week or so as they recently enjoyed
-50mm of rain. In these parts 10mm is enough to close the roads for two days. Our plan to
travel to Broken Hill via Walkers Crossing , Innaminka and Cameron Corner naturally went
out thc window.

The day was spent exploring the town, including a guided tour of the living museum and a
second pub dinner. As rain was still threatening we left early the next day, making Maree in
the late afternoon.

We still had time up our sleeve so we camped for two nights in Mambray Creek. A nice way
to round out the trip.

This was new members Tony and Karen's first4WD trip and they did extremely well. They
didn't even get bogged once (wish I could make that claim). Special mention to David
"Pyro" Lu ll who made all the camp fires.

So, who is going to lead next year's crossing?

Rick Luff
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Reed Bread 5:00pm

Oborn Pumpkin SouP 5:00pm

Morgan/
Holberton

Pizza 5:00pm

Lawson Nachos 5:15pm

Curtis Pork Rolls 5:3Opm

Moss Chicken Stir Fry 5:45pm

Tucker Roast 5:00pm

Byrne Chocolate Pudding 7:00pm
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There will be a cost of $15.00 per family or $5.00 per person for the weekend. This cost
will have to increase if we need to purchase any firewood.

CAMP FIRE SAFETY

To ensure a safe evening for everybody please supervise your children & ensure
they follow the safety tips below:
. There are to be no children playing with or near the fire
. Only adults are to re-stock the frre with wood & do the cooking
. Fully covered shoes must be worn if attending the camp fire or oven
. Full length trousers are recommended when near the flrre-P

g
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{- 'speaks-p
6f . at the Club Monthly Meeting! At the September meeting we have organised for a

6rP Jewellery Presentation. Don't feel you have to buy something just come along & have
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We supply and install:
Bull bars & Nudge Bars

Driving Lights
Recovery Equipment

Roof Racks

Roof Consoles

Roller Draws Systems

Flexi tanks (Water)

Headlight Covers
Primus Hot Shower

Airbag Suspension

SHOO ROO Products

Winches Side steps and rails

Suspension Waeco Fridge/Freezers

Ph: t3tl tiOO
Fc:t3tl t6OO

Mbk (M71322737

Fan Belt & Radiator Hose Kits
Rear Wheel Carriers

Canopies

Tow Bars

Diff Locks Compressors

Snorkels Michelle's Sacs 4X4 Products

Dashmats Black Duck Seat Covers

Staun Products Luggage Trays & Capsules

UHF Radios Paint Protection (Paint on)

DP Chip EPRS Rust Prevention

Smartbar

SUWIW the South wth its 4W needs

Plus other Brands & Accessories

HIRE:
Fridges. Handwinch. TVre Repair Kit, Winch Recovery Kit.

IriEB f EtB[814f Ht0trft Bi$Pffillxt$]tt[
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TJM have grown the range of sump & transmission guards. These black
powdercoated, 3mm laser cut, CNC folded guards are designed for the
serious Off Roader with functional laser cut holes.

Oil drainage is also a dream with these products. TJM guards can also be
used to replace thin sheet metal O.E metal or plastic guards.

Sump and Tranmission Guards are now available for:
. 100 series L/Cruiser Sump & Trans Guards

Sump & Trans Guards
. Prado 120 Series Sump Guard
. 78179 Series Troopy & Ute Sump Guard
. Nissan Navara D22 &D40 Sump & Trans Guards
. Nissan Pathfinder R51 Sump & Trans Guards

Sump & Trans Guards
. Jeep KJ Cherokee Trans Guard

See Ian at Southern Vales 4WD 83818300
(See Advert Previous Page)

GAS I'P E SA\28
No Compromises - Power, Economv and Green!

What if there was a system that could be fitted to your diesel 4WD, light comnercial,
campervan or light truck that could not only provide more power and torque but give
better economy and cheaper running costs? What if this system also extended range
and reduced the black exhaust plume?
What if this system also cleaned your engine internally, and kept the engine oil
cleaner for longer?
So, a system that provides tp to ZOa/o more power and torque, provides tp to a2OVo
reduction in fuel costs, increases range by up to 2OTo,reduces engine wear, reduces
black plume other emissions?

What? Surely this is impossible?.
Until now, yes. Howeveq an LPG injection system for diesel engines, developed in
Adelaide by Diesel/Gas Australia, does all of this, no question.

**If anyone is interested in this, or getting someone to come and
talk to us about this system please let Ian Richardson know so we

can make arrangements**
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"How tyres work for me"
Jol Fleming's interpretation of what to do.

Tvre Pressures and 4WD Vehicles

I have been living and traveling the Outback of Australia since I learned to drive in an XL Falcon
Ute, l44ci 3 Speed on the column, at the age of 8; that was in 1963, Great motor car Then we got

a 179 EH Ute, you know with the 179 flag in the middle of the tail gate - that could that do circle
work really well. l'm still here 'caus I didn't get caught, by my father, the cops u'ere 300km away.

When I got my licence, it was a strange thing to drive in the fanc1, 'black stuff .. no rear end move-
ment, excessnoisefromtheroadorpotholestowatchfor,butthebloodyrralbc......othcrpeo-
p1e, that's why I'm still in the bush, well almost.

"How much Lyre pressure should I have?" The age old question So long as therc is air in there

may be sufficient, but add a little bit of weight, speed the quest fbr fuel consumption, and tyre lit'e,

notto mention safety ....... .how long is a piece of string??

Well the vehicle and tyre manufacturer have done a whole heap of testing Lo make shure the tyre
is going to stand the rigors ofthe driver. That maybe ok for the blacktop. bur in the bush that's a

different story. When I talk about bush I mean anything but sealed roads.

It can be a dirt road wiLh corrugations, bush tracks that have never been graded, climbing sand

dunes in our deserts and beaches, some where, where the road is relatively slow, from 80km max
down to low range first and second gear.

No matter what this situation you may need to vary tyre pressure to get through.

So how much???

Ok let's look at what the vehicle manufacturer suggests for a specitic vehicle?

A Prado with 265165 R l7 tyres on it.

29psi alt round, great. Now let's measure the tyre tread length on the ground at the front first.
(Pics Below)

Weight does not much changes from empty to fully loaded on the front axle, so using this as a ref-
erence point, with rhe tyre placard as a guide, is a good place to start. Measure the length before
you start packing, then if you are oot overloaded, you should be to get the same length at the back
as the front.

So here we go.

- 180 - 200mm Tread length is good for most roads, inc the sealed

220 - 250mm

300mm

Comrgated Dirt Road

Sand Dunes, including the trailer.

- 400mm about 7 or 8 psi, When yr really in 'it'

These measurements can change from car to car and tyre to tyre, you might need to do your home-
work first.
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So u sing a fully loaded I 00 series includi ng trailer, on a Hay River Simpson Desert Trip, this
is what we ended up with.

l4psi (300mm) fiont,

22psi " Rear

9psi " Trailer, the rest is history, not a problem after that.

Don't forget:-

l. Tyrcscangethotduringthedaysoifthetempisgoingupbothinthesandandtyresyou
may need to let them down a little more at lunch time, then you need to re inflate in the am
next day back to the 300mm. Slow down if they get too hot.

2 Hot sand is more difficult, it may bc necessary to halt if the temp gets too warm.

3 To re intlate alrer your on hard again is a must, so one hand pump each or a good compres-
sor. not the plastic rubbish either. ( I always take a back up pump)

.1. Be careful when turning, not to tum too fast, you could roll the tyre off the rim.

Tubeless a better 1br this than tubed tyres.

These pics are of the front of a Prado 4L Auto on 265/70R17 Tyres

l75mm on the ground at 35psi 185mm on the ground at 29psi (recommended)

230mm on the ground 20psi

Rangers Review

12psi = 3 10mm of tread on the ground
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Legendary Offrtrad Tires
www.mickeythompsontires. com

ATZ 80t20 Ea FC-1170/30 Vo NITZ 60t40 %

FOR THE BEST ADVICE & SERVICE ON ALL 4WDS
4WD WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS

SPARE 4WD TYRE & RIM HIRE / RECOVERY EQUIPMENT
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF OTHER BRANDS AYAILABLE

OARREN CALIARY
Mobile: O4O4 O99 397
Ph: O8- a{46 1O1{
Fax: 08- A1AG 1()22

UNIT A/4 ALDENHOVEN ROAD
LONSDALE SA 5160

Email: sales@totaltractiontyres.com

4[4, SUlt, Gar ard ligfit Gomme]cial - wfiGels, Ty]es ard sus[ension

Your Local Authorised Dealer
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MLR Club Training
Contact: Jeff Morgan
Home:8381 5404

Mobile: O41O 665 019

GPS COURSE 2nd-3rd September
GPS Track Jacks Paddock (Walking) to a planned track plot through the forest
Will Need GPS
Long Trousers (The tree debris can be nasty on the legs)
Walking Boots( Approx 3.Okm)Approx lHour
Will be done in 4 Consecutive Groups

DTU Tfaining Dates
Certificate 4 Coarse 10-l I Sept,24-25 Sept, 8-9 Oct, 22-23 Oct.
Advisor Coarse l2-13 November

Trip Leaders
For those Trip Leaders planning trips this web site is good value
http ://www.toiletmap.gov.au
For those with Garmin GPS's check for your latest updates

http ://www.garmin.com/supp ort/blo sp j sp

Club Trainers
Advisor's: Shaun Lawson.
Trainer's: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone
Assessor's:Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, Layne Holberton, Jeff Morgan, Christian

Whamond, Ricky Esser, George Haniotis.
FUTURE EVENTS
TGS Update (Existing Trainers) 19th-20th August
4WD Drive Show 13th-15th October
Training Small Groups 21st-22nd October
Skills Upgrade (Sand) 4th-5th November
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Summarv of trips:
t. 4wd Show - October 13 -14 -15. Help on the stand is required.
z. Cheese and wine at Wall Flat. October 21 -22.

+. Beachport 2007 - 26 -28 Jan.
s. Western side of Southern Yorke Peninsular. Feb 2007.frip leader required.
6. Pyranesse (spelling) early April Easter 2007.
z. GoogsTrack - 21 -29 April2007
s. Murray Sunset N.P. May 2007.Trip leader required.

I

I
-J

Robyn at Whyalla, is needing trip leaders for the long weekend.
Prior to the long weekend or26 127 August she would like to have trip leaders
familiarise themselves with trips on offer to lead.
Some of which are:
Pt Gimmons, Middle Back Range, Plant point, Some half day trips etc.

She is working on accommodation for those interested for the month before weekend
and will let me know before our next board meeting

I Any interested parties are to go through Paul or myself, Anthony (Antman)
I

t________

Thip 4x4 Adventure Park Loveday Barmera

Date/s - Duration 26 & 2TthAugust

Trip Leader Glen Bull Ph 8391 439 I

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms Approx220kms-3hours.

Departure / meeting point & time See Glen.

Radio UHF 21 - Club channel

RSVP - deposit Required by end of meeting

Special requirements Basic recovery kit and sand flag.

General comments Bush camping or you can book to stay in Barmera.
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TRIP DETAILS

Trip Extended Whyalla Trip
Date/s - Duration See Paul Tabone for detailed itinerary.

Trio Leader Clinton Birkin - 0414 848 015

Convov limit Unlimited
Distance - Kms Approx 1300 kms

Deoarture / meetins point & time See info sheet.

Radio UHF 2l - Club channel

RSVP - deposit Required by

Special requirements See Clinton
General comments Have good tyres. Bush tyres are expensive.

Tfip Whyalla Annual Event

Date/s - Duration See Paul Tabone for detailed itinerary.
Oct L/W'end

Trip Leader Darren Callary - 0404 099 39'7

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms

Departure / meeting point & time Whyalla Showgrounds

Radio UIfF 21 - Club channel

RSVP - deposit See Paul Tabone for Registration form

Special requirements Basic recovery kit.

General comments Take your camp oven.

Ttip Wall Flat
Date/s - Duration October 2l-22nd

Trip Leader Anthonv Tavelli

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms Adelaide CBD to Wall Flat 100kms.

Departure / meeting point & time To be confirmed

Radio UHF 27 - Club channel

RS\? - deposit To be confirmed

Special requirements Bush camping -Camper trailers & caravans okay

General comments This will be a cheese and wine related
social event.
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Home Loan tired or just old fashioned ????
Why not upgrade to a stylish new

'up to date'
home loan through Vogue?

We give'obligation free'rconfiOential advice in the
comfort of your home. Call Paul on 040il8y'.448.

Home Loans, personal loans, refinancing, debt reduction,
First Home Owner's Grant, pre - purchase approval.

Proud sponsor of the Mount Infty Rngers Magazine

TCIS lnsurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey

Tel: 8278 7000
www.tcis.com.au

National lnsurance Scheme
Australian National For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Drive Motor * Camper Trailer & Caravans
* CampingEquipment * Home & Contents Cover
* Other lnsurances * Payment Options Available

Proud sponsor of the Mount lnfty Rngers Magazine
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Lets Promote Our Club!!!

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined) $45.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)

Arctic Fleece Tops $4s.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GSf)

Polo Shirts (short sleeve with Pocket) $37.00 (no Pocket $35.00)
(includes name and Logo embroidered on & GST)

Caps (including logo embroidered on) $13.00
NEW ITEM
Bucket Hats (including togo ernbroidered on & GST) $13.00

If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Books ( hopefully in the future ) Recovery Kit

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges
Initial 2 on joining
Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Club Banner
Club Flag

Tirfor Winch
Puncture Repair Kit *

GPS Promotional Videos First Aid Kit *

Maps 4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.
* Please repLace used fiems
Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan Ph 8218 1414.
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r Services Include:
Accounting er Taxation, GST,

Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retirement/Superannuation,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Need Ph. 0438-297-447

9 a Anzac Highway, Keswi ck, South Australia, 5035
Phone: (08) 8291-447 7 Fax: (08) 8297-9989 email:need@camtech.net.au

Proud sDonsor of the Mount

Belair Road Auto Electrical
Prop: Tim Byrne

I Repairs To:Motor Vehicle Electrical anrl

: 
Ulectronic Fuel Iniection Systems

: . Air-conditioning Servicing
. Bosch Electronic Tuning

RAA./Bosch Barrery Sales

: . 4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting .

: t9 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062 .
I Phone 8271 1617 Fax82128510 -

' E-mail: brrc(qbighurtu:&ci)rlt 4u

::
i proud sponsor of the MotLnl Lofty Rangers Magazine -
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National
Parks and
Wildlife

DESERT PARKS BULLETIN

South Australia
Outback Region

NO. 298
14s July 2006

Recent heavy rains across the Outback have seen restrictions in place over a majority ofoutbacktracks, restricting access
to most Desert Parks. The rains are abating, however check road and weather bulletins and local conditions before travel-
ling into the Outback Region. Speed limits of 40km per hour apply within all Park. For up to date public road information
outside of National Parks, please call the Transport SA Road Condition Hotline on 1300 361 033 or visit the Transport SA
web site on htto:l/trryry;.transport.sa.cov.airlqqick inkslnofthern roads/northein.as?.

Be aware that entry to all Desert Parks mentioned (except Level Post Bay) requires a day/overnight permit or a Desert
Parks Pass that must be displayed on the vehicle windscreen.

LAKE EYRE NATIONAL PARK
General Conditions
For further information regarding the National Parks and Wildlife South Australia visit our web site r,rww.ilalks.s4gq!.8!.
For information regarding air tours phone the Wadlata Outback Centre on 1800 633 060. Check local conditions before
traveling into the Outback area.

If you decide to travel in the following areas you should ensure your vehicles are properly prepared and equipped for out-
back travel and any emergencies. Take extra water, food and fuel supplies. Ensure good communications equipment. Notiry
a responsible person of your plans prior to traveling.

HalliganBayTrack-Opento4WD. Cautionatcreekcrossingsandcorrugatedsections.Takecareduetorecentrain
and when coming across gutters and soft sections. This track is a declared Public Access Route. Driving on the Lake surface
is an offence and dangerous. Recommended speed of 40km/h once reaching gibber country and dropping down to Lake
Eyre.

L€vel Post Bay Track - Closed d$e to rain. Unless more rain occurs, this road will be closed for at least 2-3 days from the
above listed date. This track is a declared Public Access Route. Driving on the Lake suface is an offence and dangerous.

William Creek Roadhouse - Agents for the Desert Parks Pass & Lake Eyre Permits. Accommodation &
caravan park facilities available. Ph: 8670 7746

Marree's Outback R.oadhouse - Agents for the Desert Parks Pass & Lake Eyre Permits, Post Office & Com-
monwealth Bank Agency, diesel & unleaded fuel, gas bottle refills, licensed restaurant and take away service
available. Ph (51 8) 8575 8360

INNAMINCI(A REGIONAL RESERVE
General Vehicle Access.

Note! Be aware that entry to Innamincka Regional Reserve requires a day/overnight permit or a Desert
Parks Pass that must be displayed on the vehicle windscreen. Desert Parks passes / permits are available
from the Innamincka Trading Post and the District Office which is staffed most mornings from 8.30am - 12
noon.

Coongie Track - Open to 4WD
Walkers Crossing Track * Open to 4WD
For further information on the Walkers Crossing Track call (08) 8648 5174

15 Mile Track and Access to Cooper Creek - Open to 4WD
Cullyamurra Track - Open to 4WD
Bore Track- Closed. Check with Bollards Lagoon Sbtion prior to crossing private land.

The Innamincka Trading Post (Ph: (61 8) 8675 9900). Agent for the Desert Parks Pass and camping permits.
Innami*cka Hotel (Ph: (61 8) 8675 9901)
Provide a comprehensive range of supplies and services for visitors in the Innamincka area,
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INITZIRA NATIONAL PARK and the SIMPSON DESERT RESERVES

General vehicle access
Check local conditions before travelling into this area. See the National Parks and Wildlife South Australia web site on

.*.1'..i-,i-y)i,r2irl!,5.S_B,Sgrr.au for more information.

Witjira National Park - Open to 4WD
Roads are sticky due to recent rains and should be driven with due care. Spring Creek Delta is closed until further notice,
so use the by-pass road.

Check local conditions before travelling. Please czll the Des€rt Parks hotline on 1800 816 t]78 for further information.
A public phone (card only) is available at Dalhousie Springs. (Note: Phone cards notavailable at Dalhousie) Camping
should be restricted to Dalhousie Springs, 3 O'clock Creek and Purni Bore while within Witjira National Park.

Osdnadatta - Desert Parks Pas Agents, phone cards, diesel and unleaded fuel, food and travel supplies,
food, refreshments, tyre and minor repairs and welding -

Ph: 1800 802 074 Email:

Simpson Desert - Open to 4wD only
Due to recent rains, care should be taken in the clay swales behveen sand dunes. Check local conditions before travelling
in the area.

Visitors are advised to drive in a convoy, carry a HF radio or sat phone and limit the total load oftheir vehicles. However,
do take extra reserves of fuel and water. Satellite phones are available to hire for Simpson Desert trips from Mt Dare Hotel
and the Wirrari Tourism Centre in Birdsville. See contact details below.

Warburton er+ssing * Closed due to recent rains. Unless more rain occurs, this road will be closed for a week from
the above listed date.

The Rccks Road -

Mt Dcre Hotel - Dsert Parks Pas Agents - Disel and unleaded fuel on hand, accommodation, meals, hot showers. fuel, min
repairs. camping and travel suppliqs available for travelers. satellite phones are available to hire from Mt Dare Hotel for trips
acro$ the Simpson Dsert. Contact Ht Dare on (61 8) 8670 7835

A DPTTIONA L TN FAR MA|TAN

Hire of Communications Equipment
Satellite phones can be hired from Oodnadatta, [4arree, Birdsville & Mt Dare. For further information call:

Ocdnadatta Police
(61 8) 867s 8346

(61 e) 867C T8SS Marree Folice

Wirrarri Centre - Birdsville (51 7) 4656 3300 Mt Dare Hotel (61 8)
(61 8) 8670 7835

CONDITTON UFDATES

As conditions change a tufther update bulletin will be issued. For further information on SA Desert Park and Far Northern
South Australian road and track access, please call the Desert Parks toll free hotline on 1800 816 S7S or the Trans-
port SA Outback Raeds hotline on 1300 36L 033.

Alternatively contact local Police where applicable for condition updates. For travel communications, contact the Austra-
lfan National 4WD Radio Hetwork Inc on (61" 8) B2B7 6222.

Tony Magor
Senior Ranger
DESERT PARKS
c€sertparl,.st0sa uqov.sd.qov. ;u
While every attempt has been made to provide up to date information in this bulletinl all travellers ate rcsponsible for

ef,surif,g that they obtain accurate and detailed infomation and are properly equipped and prepared fot all emetgen-
ci6 prior to traveling into remote oatbck areas.Ptivacy,

Disclaimer, Copyright @ 2006
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SA Border Track Trip 29 / 30th July 06 bv Neil Cook
7am Saturday morning at the Crafers interchange was the start of my first trip as trip leader.
We would be heading down to Pinnaroo and then south along the border track.
Brian and Richard were already there when Hailey and i arrived. William rocked up shortly
afterwards and we headed off. After a toilet stop at Tailem Bend, we refueled at Pinnaroo.
Now being trip leader I should have doubled back from Pinnaroo a few km and headed south
to meet up with the rest of the guys, who had camped overnight in the park.
Unfortunately as we were running a bit late, I decided it would be easier to head down the
fence line and pick them up on the UHF. I could then tell them to meet us at the fence. You
know what they say about the best laid plans ! ! ! Well it was not a good plan as we couldn't
pick them up on the UHF!
Eventually we were able to contact them and let them
know to meet us at the start of the one way section. How
embarrassing!
But being the great set ofguys they are, no one seemed
too perturbed at the delay.
On there way over to us, they came across a rather large
mud hole, Matt decided that the lifted GU could take it
on. What was I saying about 'Best laid plans'!
Apparently the Nissan made it most of the way, but got
hung up on the front diff. Pete and the Prado pulled him out (one up for the Toyota 'V'Nissan
debate!) and they arrived at the meeting place with muddy water running out of every orifice
and every door of the Nissan!
Back onto the track and the going was fairly easy, as the dunes were well compacted and
could be climbed easily.
Lunch was had at the 'Hensley Trig Point'and 'Shorty'
was able to bag a couple of 'Geocashe's'along the way.
At 4pm ish camp was made at 'Red BlufF'. The usual
array of sleeping arrangements were set up and a roaring
fire got up and going thanks to Matt and Pete.
After a cold night, it was a lazy 10am start to the most
anticipated section of the track. The southern end of the
border track has some very cut up and chewed out clay
pans, just right for testing out your trucks suspension and
the driver's nerve!
So after some more sandy tracks, it was onto the clay pans. All the trucks got through most of
the tracks, with everyone having a ball in the muddy conditions. Once through the clay pans,
it was back onto the sandy track with the odd mud hole thrown in for good measure.
So at about lpm we exited the track and aired our tyres back up. Pete had a slow leak from
one of his front tyres and was well into changing it as Hailey and I set off for home after
some lunch.
Everybody agreed that a good weekend was had by all, even though I stuffed up the start! So
it goes to show that being a trip leader can not always be plain sailing, but it was very
rewarding with all the positive comments from everyone.
Roll on the next one!
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Bnnrtn

ACCESSoRTES sALEs AND FrrrrNi snnvrcn
tr Dual Batteries tr Air Compressors tr Fridges
! Side Steps tr Driving Lights ! Snorkels
tr Roof Racks E Storage Systems E Cargo Barriers
EBullbars, ll Staun tr Polyair Springs

Warn Winches Wheel Carriers _- Fuel Tanks
Canopies Recovery Equipment
Air Locking Diffs L Old Man Emu Suspensron

UHF Radios & Antennas

*X;TCLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS***
X**CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS***

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre

Shop 10/4 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251

Tel:08 8391 4391
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ASSOCIATION DELEGATES Ken Bradey

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER Steven Harding

0401 700715

0412 41175t

0408 115969

0413 0r9087

wk 8278 7000

0408 801278

0417 080663

83 8 15404
0410 665 019

8218 t4t4

8276 t2t2
8381 5404
0402 t43 390

8218 1414

W:8381 8300
o4t4 322731

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

INSURANCE OFFICER

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

WEBSITE

Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

Anthony Tavelli

Dave Willsmore

Pat O'kane

Nick & Sam Bray

PROPERTY OFFICER

Paul Tabone

JeffMorgan

Merv Tucker

Jo Reed
Lyn Morgan
Julie Holberton

Merv Tucker

MAGAZINE EDITOR Ian Richardson

Articles to : e -mail: southern. vales @ esc.net. au

Ken Bradey Wk 8278 7000

David Goodenough 0439 681 166

Reno Poropat o4t8 828372

www.mountloftyrangers.com.au
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MOUNT LOFTY RANGERS
EVENT SUGGESTION SHEET

We need Members input regarding short weekend and day
trips, be they of a Social nature or 4WD Orientated.

All ideas will be investigated as to availability & suitability.

Weekend Trips.

Short Day Trips

Social Events

Please help us to make the Meetings & Trips enjoyable for
everyone

Thank You

Committee
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www. mountloftyrangers . com. au
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